
Fast Facts

Company
Phoenix Sky Harbor 
International Airport
-   Arizona’s largest and busiest airport
-    Handles more than 1,250 aircraft, 

800 tons of cargo and 100,000 
passengers daily

Industry
Transportation

Challenges
-   Needed a service company partner to supply 

and maintain new life safety systems 
-   Needed accurate, consistent inspection 

reporting and streamlined compliance 
documentation

Solution
-   BuildingReports’ web-based reporting 

technology
-   Services provided by BuildingReports’ 

member network

Results
-   Improved and streamlined inspection 

reporting
-   Provided detailed inspection reports in 

compliance with regulatory standards

Company Profile
Sky Harbor International Airport in Phoenix is the largest airport in Arizona. In 1935, the airport 
started out with one runway in a rural area and was known by residents as “The Farm.” Today, 
Sky Harbor is one of the busiest airports in the United States, and a significant economic engine 
for both the Phoenix community and the state. One of the ten busiest airports in the United 
States, Sky Harbor airport served more than 40 million passengers in 2013 with a daily economic 
impact of $79 million. Every day, the airport sees some 1,250 arriving and departing aircraft, 
more than 100,000 passengers, and handles more than 800 tons of cargo.

Challenge
Sky Harbor’s safety team needed to partner with a fire and life safety service company that could 
not only provide quality fire and life safety systems, but would also offer top-notch inspection 
services. Additionally, the Sky Harbor team required detailed inspection reports that would be 
documented in compliance with regulatory standards to satisfy the reviewing aviation authorities 
and Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) officials. The safety team also needed 
to coordinate systems and inspections throughout the main airport and the new control tower in 
order to ensure accurate and consistent inspection reporting.

“ Not having to deal with paper is one of the biggest benefits 

of using BuildingReports. Having the report information 

accessible on my computer at any time allows me to 

answer questions about maintenance or discrepancies 

immediately.”

 –  Craig Kent, User Technology Specialist
Sky Harbor International Airport
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Solution
After extensive research, Sky Harbor’s safety team chose BuildingReports’ web-based inspection 
reporting system, along with services provided by a member of BuildingReports’ worldwide 
service member network. The Sky Harbor safety team gave BuildingReports’ inspection solutions 
high marks. BuildingReports’ ScanSeries reporting applications helped streamline Sky Harbor’s 
inspection reporting, solving a significant challenge. The accurate and comprehensive inspection 
reports – including device-specific information – give the safety team at Sky Harbor more 
detailed information than ever before. And BuildingReports’ third-party verification and  
certification ensure verifiable inspection results, satisfying the reviewing aviation authorities and 
OSHA officials.

Results
Today, BuildingReports’ innovative inspection reporting service provides comprehensive data and 
statistical analysis on every device inspected, enabling Sky Harbor’s safety team to streamline 
their inspection process and improve their compliance reporting.

About BuildingReports
Since introducing the first web-based inspection reporting system in 1999, BuildingReports 
has been committed to providing the most trusted compliance reporting solutions. Today it 
operates the world’s largest network of independent service organizations and facility managers 
completing inspections in hundreds of thousands of buildings worldwide. BuildingReports’ 
digital inspection and compliance reporting ensures accurate and comprehensive inspections 
that are fully documented in compliance with regulatory standards. Third-Party Verification and 
certification ensures verifiable inspection results. Users can access data online with standard 
Internet browsers from any location for flexible property management. For more information, 
visit www.buildingreports.com.
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For more information
about BuildingReports’ web-based fire and 
life safety inspection-reporting solutions,  
call 770-495-1993, email  
sales@buildingreports.com or visit  
www.buildingreports.com.

“ The AHJs and OSHA officials were amazed at the level 

of detailed information in our inspection reports. They 

were very pleased – and that’s a major benefit for us.”

   –  Dana Rogers, Coordinator, Technical Operations  
Sky Harbor International Airport

“ It’s a lot easier to scan a 

barcode and get information, 

than to have to write 

everything down on paper.”

   –  Craig Kent,  
User Technology Specialist


